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acterized by a bottibardment and a Arnnrlor
very violent stream of bombs. More fiei<1.................
than four hundred bombs were hurled ; lwton .........
into one section of our trenches be- j lüubrook ............
fore Dixmude. The enemy succeeded ftolicaygeon V.V.'.
in setting foot in one part of a sap, itoitou ........ ..
but was immediately driven out. lirigdm ..............

“There was a feeble cannonade on ; {anj-um ........
the rest of the front and slight acti- c:iloil<m ...'XX 
vity on the part of the German artil- ' A1,101)OMA ... 
lery yesteday afternoon. We energe- ' '. '. '. '. '.
tically shelled the enemy batteries Cniborm* ..............
with a sustained and effective fire.” rooksville ..........

THE GERMAIN CLAIMS Dehiware . '.'.

Berlin, Oct. 4.-The following off,- 's.aii,,,,...
cial statement was issued yesterday: Dundalk ......................

“In the afternoon enemy monitors |*""l:a.r"lnl1 ................
directed a fruitless bombardment içjnbro** ..... ‘...’ XX
against the neighborhood of West- l-irln ......XX......
ende. Fair Ground ..............

“Repeated attempts by the British t’ami!''"11.
during the night to regain territory I’rvelton ......................
los by them north of Loos were com- ................
pletely repulsed with heavy losses, iiigvrsoll . . . . . . .. . .X 
After bitter hand-to-hand fighting in j iron i’.ildgi 
certain quarters the enemy abandon- —
ed his attacks here. Kemble".".'.

“East of Souchez a French advance . l.amhoili . 
failed, nothwithstanding the employ- 
ment of a considerable quantity of gas .VbiXim- 
grenades. An enemy attempt to make itlurkdalc . 
an attack from Neuville against hill xi<4bo»n'r 
positions east of that place was re- Mniol, 
pulsed with very heavy losses to the Murillo 
enemy. In a nocturnal hand grenade oxom. \<; \ 
engagement following this attack we <,W(.M .sôundX 
lost a section of trench extending Fort Hope — 
over a length of forty metres. fig® “,,y

“Yesterday the French repeated fi;,H-klyu ........
their infantry attacks in Champagne ltorktim ........
Enemy artillery fire continued with 
varying intensity. Sorth of Le Mes- sviiom’berg XX
nil the enemy was driven out of a Sim.....  ............
trench section projecting toward our s'i'iÜn idù'''' 
position, suffering considerable losses Turn 
in prisoners. During a hand grenade 'IVcswuior ... 
attack for the possession of a posi- -i-piVnild' 'H' 
tion northwest of Ville-sur-Tourbe we Tiverton XX 
maintained the upper hand.

“To-day bombs were dropped by 
French aviators on the neutral city of 
Luxemburg. Two Luxemburg soldi
ers, one workman and one shop girl 
were wounded.”
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CASTORIAFALL FAIRS.
Issued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department, of Agri
culture. Toronto. J. Lock it* Wilson, Su
perintendent. Corrected to date,
Abcrfoyle ...
Abingdon ...
Alvinston ...
Amherstburg 
Arden ................

For Infants and Children
En Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears...oct. r.

. .Oct. s !>

. .Oct. 78 
. .Oct. 4-5 ’ 
___Oct. 5

the
Siorm' .ure of

Boston, American League; Berry, 
Carrigan, Cady, Collins, Foster, Gregg 
Gadner, Gainer, Hoblitzed, Hooper, 
Henricksen, Janvrin, Leonard, Lewis, 
Mays, McNally, Rush, Shore. Scott, 
Speaker, Thomas, Wood,.Wagner.

CLOSE LO LAST 
LINE Of ENEMY »

BASEBALL RECORD

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
British Marshal’s Official 

Report Shows Steady 
Advance.

p.c.Won Lost
Philadelphia ... 89 60

79 68
79 70
73 80

597
538Boston.

Brooklyn 
Chicago 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis
New York................ 68
Cincinnati

53°
477

81 474>3 4701 British Headquarters in Frame, 
462 via London, Oct. 4.—The following 
460 special order of the day has been is

sued by Field Marshal Sir John 
French, Commander-in-Chief of the 
British army in the field.

“We have now reached a definite 
state in the great battle which com
menced on the 25th instant. Our al
lies in the south have pierced the 
enemy’s last line entrenchments and 
effected large captures of prisoners, 
guns and tents.

“The French army on our immedi
ate right has been heavily opposed, 
but has brilliantly succeeded in se
curing an important position known 
as the Vimy ridge.

P.C. “The operations of the British 
565 forces have been most successful and 
584 have had great and important results. 
560 On the morning of the 25th the first 
53° and fourth corps attacked and car- 
5J3 ried the enemy’s first and most pow- 
487 j erful line of entrenchments, extend- 
460 ^ ing from our extreme right flank a* 
3°5 Grenay to a point north of the 

Hohenzcllern redoubt, a distance of 
6,500 yards.

“This position was exceptionally 
strong, consisting of a double line, 
which included some large redoubts 
and a network of trenches and a 
bomb-proof shelter. Dugouts were 
constructed at short intervals all 
along the line, some of them being 
large caves thirty feet below the 
ground.

8172

DETROIT TIGERS PHILLIES SECURE
MAKE A RECORD FIRST HOME RUN

79
71 83

Saturday’s Results 
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 3. 
Chicago o, Cincinnati 3.
St. Louis 3, Pittsburg 1. 
Brooklyn at New York, rain. 
Philadelphia at Boston, rain.

Sunday’s Results. 
Chicago 7, St. Louis 2. 
Pittsburg 5 Cincinnati 3.

To-day’s Games 
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost

!

New York, Oct. 4.—Wm. F. Baker 
for Philadelphia the honor of

Finish in Second Place After Win
ning One Hundred Games 

This Season.
! won
j opening this season's baseball series 

„ , . -, I for the championship of the world.
Detroit, Oct 4.—Detroit, playing 1 s j Qr rather Joseph J. Lanin, president 

last game of the season defeated t-.e- Qf the Red Sox lost the opportunity 
veland six to five, and established an to attract the first big throng to Bos- 
American League record. The i ig^rs . ton was Lannin who called the
won 100 games this year, something | cojn flipped jn the presence of the 
no club in the league which finished NationaI Commission, and he called it 
in second place had previously ac- wrong The series therefore will 
complished. Cobb also set a base open jn Philadelphia next Friday af- 
stealing record. His theft of second ternoon. The teapis will play the 
base in the second inning gave dim secQnd game in Philadelphia the next 
an unofficial total of 97 stolen | day. The third and fourth games are
Score:— r fî 4 ! scheduled for Boston on Monday and
Cleveland ...................................... = XI Tuesday, Oct. 11th and 12th. Charles

b 1J 1 Rigler and Wm. J. Klem will officiât :
as umpires for the National League; 
Wm. Evans and Frank (“Silk”) 
O’Loughlin will represent the Am
erican League.

Wm. F. Baker, Joe Lannin, and half 
a dozen others pillars of organized 
baseball had gathered around the Na
tional Commission tribunal, awaiting 
the first cast of date’s die, when a 
hapny thought struck Ban Johnson.

“Call in the newspaper boys,” he 
said to the keeper of the door; “we’ll 
settle it once and for all.”

Ban continued to his most as
tounded auditors; that this coin toss
ing business is and always has been 

Chicago, Oct. 4.—In the tightest |fvcL Wherefore for the first time in 
league face ever staged the Chicago j history the National Commission 
Fédérais narrowly won the flag by meetmg-that part of it which re- 
winning the second game of a double- I ^red to the Autumn class,c-was
header8 from KtUburg *£ ! SnT^SlÏ

off Pjust long "enough "to permit the the commission a Philadelphia writer 
Chicago team to take the title and put j , one of his own coins. Lannin
Pittsburg in third place. Three runs called tail as it whirled in the a,r. 
in the sixth inning of second game, It fell heads up, to the tosser s keen
however, settled the ownership of the ae.lgcL,', ., ,
emblem. The enormous crowd went A fifth game ifnecessary will re
wild over the victory. The scores vert back to Philadelphia and a sixth 
were:—Pittsburg 5, Chicago 4; Pitts- Boston- The ‘eam first winning 
burg 0, Chicago 3. The first game four games must be adjudged the 
went to eleven innings, while the sec- champion of champions. The con- 
ond was called after the visitors' half Ending ball players will share a per- 
of the seventh inning. œ"taSe of the Brst f°ur Sames only,

The league race was in doubt until and »«* these at.le W'U c0nStlt^- £ 
the final game was played yesterday, ! leSal game. Ties, however, which 
as for weeks past there had been a ; cannot possibly count ,n the decision 
constant shifting of positions on the : of. th= championship, will not be per- 
part of Pittsburg, Chicago and St. | ml«ed to interrupt schedule work- 
Louis. the Missouri City not being | Each team must fulfil its obh-
eliminated until Saturday, when a de- ^onS m the other city before a 
feat.by Kansas City put it out of the schedule change is permitted, 
running. The three teams finished . The official list of prices of seats 
with only a little over three points cities was announced, as

SeS'ggamee-" R. H. E. Philadelphia-Boxes, $5: lower and

Pittchnr? S 11 2 upper grandstand, reserved, $3; right
Chicago8........................................ 4 12 1 ^ ed pavillion, $2; general admission

Batteries — Rogge, Knetzer and
Berry; McConnell, Prendergast and 
Wilson.

Chicago.. .. .
St. Louis .. .
Pittsburg ..
Kansas City ..
Newark ..
Buffalo ..
Brooklyn ..
Baltimore.................. 47 107

6686
..87 67

.. . 86 67
..81 72

• • 77 73
• 74 78

. . . 70 82
Detroit........................................

Batteries — Klepfer, Jones and 
O’Neill; Covaleski, James, Dubuc and 
McKee.

At Chicago—Chicago made a clean 
sweep of the series with St. Louis yes
terday, when they won their final 

of the season six to two. Score :
R. H. E. 
6 7 1
2 9 1

Saturday’s Results 
Newark 7, Baltimore 1. 
Newark 3, Baltimore 2. 
Chicago 8. Pittsburg 5. 
Chicago 6, Pittsburg 3. 
Kansas City 4, St. Louis 1. 
Buffalo at Brooklyn, rain.

Sunday’s Results.
St. Louis 6, Kansas City 2. 
Baltimore 9, Newark 5. 
Baltimore o, Newark 6. 
Pittsburg 5, Chicago 4. 
Pittsburg o, Chicago 7.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost 

. 99 47

. 100 54

game

Chicago 
St. Louis 

Batteries—Faber, Russell and May
er; Hamilton and Agnew.

i

Chicago Fédérais
CLOSE TOENEMY’S LAST LINEWon the Pennant “The eleventh corps in general re
serve and the third cavalry division 
were subsequently thrown into the 
fight, and finally the 28th division. 

■878 After the visissitudes attendant upon 
049 every great fight the enemy’s line and 

•803 second line posts were taken. A
• 560 ! commanding position known as Hill
• 449 I 70 in advance of Loos was finally cap- 

ured, and a strong line established
375 and consolidated in close proximity to 
275 the German third and last line.

“The main operations south of the 
La Bassee canal were much facili
tated and assisted by subsidiary at
tacks delivered by the Third and In
dian corps and the troops of the sec
ond army. Great help also was ren
dered the operations by the Fifth 
Corps east of Ypres, during which 
some imporant captures were made.

“We also are much ipde,6ted to 
Vice-Admiral, Bacox and pur naval 
comrades for jihe v^Lüfblc co-opera
tion of the fleet.

“Our captures Ji^y,er amounted to 
over 3,000 prisonçtV and some 25 
guns, besides matiÿr’ machine gun? 
and a quantity of war material.

“The enemy has suffered heavy 
losses, particularly in many counter
attacks, by which he has vainly en
deavored to wrest back captured po
sitions, but which have all been gal
lantly repulsed by our troops.

“I desire to express to the army 
under my command my deep appre- 
ciaion of the splendid work they 
have accomplished, and my heartfelt 
thanks for the brilliant leadership 
displayed by Gen. Sir Douglas Haig 
and the corps and divisional com- 

* manders who acted under his orders 
"*■ in the main attack.

spirit of admiration and gratitude, I 
wish particularly to comment upon 
the magnificent spirit, indomitable 
courage and dogged tenacity display
ed by the troops of the old and new 
army, and the territorials, who have 
vied with one another in the heroic 
conduct displayed throughout the 
battle, and by the officers and non
commissioned officers.

“I feel the utmost confidence and 
assurance that the same glorious

Boston
Detroit

61Chicago...................... 93
Washington ... 84
New York 
St. Louis 
Cleveland
Philadelphia ... 41

Saturday’s Results 
Detroit 6, Cleveland 5. 
Washington 3, Boston x. 
Washington 3, Boston 3. 
Chicago 3, St. Louis o. 
Chicago 6, St. Louis 1.
New York at Philadelphia, 

grounds.

66
. 66 81 
. 63 91 409

9557
108

wet

Sunday’s Results. 
Detro:t 6. Cleveland 5. 
Chicago 6, St. Louis 2.

To-day’s Games 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Washington.

ON THE TRAIL

Sporting Editor:
Jack Forbes, champion feather

weight, beat Fred Nelson at Strat
ford Friday night, both falls 5 min. 
40 sec. Under new management, and 
on the trail of any wrestlers, will 
throw any three men in Brantford in 
one hour. Address any enquiries to 
Jack Forbes, 1654 Danforth Avenue, 
Toronto.

$1.
Boston—Boxes, $5; grandstand, $3: 

first and third base stands, reserved, 
$2 bleachers, $1.

0 î In Boston a limited number of fur- 
! I ther bleacher seats will be disposed of 

1 at fifty cents each. President Lannin 
has also secured permission to fence 
off a portion of the outfield to accom
modate standees at. $1 each, thus 
bringing the capacity of the field up 
to 50,000.

Twenty three Boston and twenty- 
three Philadelphia players are eligib e 
for the games, and to share in the 
players’ pool.

The eligible players for the world 
scries, as announced by the National 
Commission, follow:—

Philadelphia, National League: Alex
ander,
Haumander, Becker. Bryne, Cravath, 
Chalmers, Dugey, Demarce, Kill if er, 
J.uderus, Moran, Mayer, McQuillen, 
Niehoff, Paskert, Rixey, Stock, Tin- 
cup, Whitter, Weiser.

R. H. E. 
0 2 
3 7

Second game —
Pittsburg ............
Chicago..................

Batteries-Knetzer, Allen and Berry ; 
Bailey and Wilson.

X-r

Bowling In the same

C'JCeefe's Four rinks of Dufferin bowlers 
journeyed to the Pastime green Sat
urday afternoon, and after an en
joyable game, the day’s sport ended 
in a draw, 63 all.

Pastime 
F. McQuillan 
F. Jackson 
J. C. Spence 
T. McPhail

skip. ..........
W. J. Muir 
Wm. Lake 
Hy. Bond 
Alex. Aitkcn

skip.................
H. Howie 
Geo. Sager 
A. Ames 
Dr. Wiley

skip.................
R. Lyle 
Geo. Jackson 
F. Corey 
Don. McPhail 

skip.................

Special
Extra
Mild ALE

Adams, Bancroft, Burns, Dufferin.
T. S. Wade 
J. Wilson 
D, Watson 
Gardner

20 skip ....
A. B. Stone
G. G. Scott 
C. Taylor
A. E. Lavelle 

19 skip ..
Toe. Minshall 
A. F. Wicks
H. Gould
W. H. Johnson

16 skip.................
Lome Watson 
F. R. Sims 
N. F. Sheppard 
J. B. Wilson 

8 skip .................

Not a headache in a 
barrclful — an 1 never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

spirit which has been so marked a 
feature throughout the first phase of 

8 this great battle will continue until
our efforts are crowned by final and 
complete victory.

“30th of September, 1915.
“J. D. P. FRENCH.

Commander-in

food’s
Great ftnqlixh Remedy. 

jRféSy Tones and invigorates the whole
it nervous system, makes new Blooc

jn old Veins. Cures Nervous 
Debility* Mental and Brain Worry. Desnos 

;encyBofts of Knerqy* ValpdnUon of tlu 
(kT<irt. Failing Memory, Price 51 per box. six 
Mr ;?,•>. One will please, fix will cure. Sold by all 
drugc'iRis or mailed in plum pkc- on receipt of 
irirr Nrvi vnmphlrt mailed free. THE WOOD

‘Field
Chief British army in the field.” 
FROM KING AND KITCHENER

‘The field marshal, Commander-in- 
Chief, has received the following 
message from the King, dated the 
30th of September, 1915:

“ T heartily congratulate you an 1 
all ranks of my army under your 
command upon the success which has 
attended their gallant efforts since 
the commencement of the combined 
attack. I recognize that this strenu
ous, determined fighting is but the 
prelude to greater deeds and further 
victories. I trust the sick and wound
ed are doing well.

Marshal•n 14

MAY P,K ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD. 15

63

EAST OAKLAND
Mr.Jas. Robinson was calling on 

Mr. B. English on Sunday.
Mr. Charles Martin was calling on 

old friends on Monday.
Mrs. N. Buchanan was the guest of 

Mrs. Adams on Thursday.

“’GEORGE R. AND I.’
“The following reply has been sent 

to his Majesty:
" ‘To His Majesty the King, Bucking

ham Palace:
“‘Your Majesty’s forces in France 

are deeply grateful for your Ma
jesty’s most gracious message. There 
is no sacrifice the troops are not pre
pared to make to uphold the honor 
and traditions of your Majesty’s army

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
GLYCERINE AND BARK

PREVENT APPENDICITIS
The simple fnixture of buckthorn 

bark, glycerine, etc., kntown as1 Adll'er- 
i-ka, astonishes Brantford people. Be
cause Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH lower 
and upper bowel. ONE SPOONFUL 
relieves almost ANY CASE consti
pation. sour stomach or gas. It re
moves such surprising foul matter 
that a few doses often relieve or pre
vent appendicitis. A short treatment 
helps chronic stomach trouble. The 
INSTANT, easy action of Ader-A-ka 
is astonishing. M. H. Robertson,
Limited.
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fsSB! Children
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORsA
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Note Pap

The greates 
in the mail

you

JAMES
BOOKS

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

v|î|aiui.5'USE

DESK SALE SATURDAY !
Beautiful Combin

ation Desk, fumed 
oak. Regular $32.50. 
For—

Gentleman’s Desk, 
in fumed oak, $23.50. 
For—

-,-9i

$19.00$27.00
iXSKItsLady’s Writing 

Table, fumed oak. 
Regular $9.00. For—

11 Also some very 
fine Book Racks 
and Magazine 
Stands in Fumed 
Oak. 
selected 
Oak.

$7.00
Den Desks, in Ja

cobean dak, for— These are 
Quarter$18.50

SEE OUR WINDOW !

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.

BURGESS’ BIG

Removal Sale
m Owing to om- presen I 

premises having changed 
hands we are forced ( > 
move. Our entire stock, 
consisting of a large range 
of. Furniture,. Coal, and 
Gas Stoves, Linoleums, 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, | 
will be sold at cost. Now || 
is your chance to secure j§| 
these at prices never be
fore offered to the work
ingman of Brantford.

im

IM
Üs

im

ill

ip?!

—

» mm
n

J. W. BURGESS
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 

Open Evenings
3:8-33,1-332 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD, CANADA

Cash or Credit

Tuesday and Wednesday
October 5th and 6th

Prize List Totals
$1,800

Special Train from Brantford Wednes
day, Leaving Market Street 1:05 p.m. 

Col borne Street 1:15 p.m 
Returning from Burford 6 00 p.m.

GREAI FLEET OF

EM’S LINE
Sixty-five French Aero

planes Dropped Bombs 
on Laon and Vouziers.

London, Oct. 4—The French, per
sistently pressing toward Hill No. 
140, their immediate goal in Artois, 
yesterday made further progress, cap
turing a German blockhouse and a 
series of entrenchments on the south
ern edge of the Givenchy Woods. 
Farther to the south supporting 
troops during a night hand-grenade 
attack overwhelmed the 
and, according to official admiss’on by 
Berlin, captured another section of 
trench. The Germans also claim the 
capture of part of a trench in the 
Champagne.

The British on Friday retook two 
trenches just north of Loos 
southwest of Fosse which were taken 
by the Germans in a counter-attack 
on September 26.

GREAT AIR ACTIVITY.

Germans,

and

French aerial ariacks against vital 
points behind the German lines in 
Champagne, started with unparal
leled vigor yesterday, when 65 aero
planes bombarded the railway and 
supply stations in the region of 
Vouziers, continued to-day. Bombs 
were hurled upon Laon and Vouziers, 
The German report states that the 
net result was the killing of several 
viyilians. Bohmrjrdfneitt of Luxem
burg by French aviators, where ac
cording to French report, the railway 
station, railway bridge and military 
buildings were objects of attack, re
sulted, according to Berlin, =n the 
wounding of two soldiers, a workman 
and a shop girl.

Fighting in both sectors was con
fined principally to infantry engage
ments, mostly at close quarters.. Ar
tillery activity has been interrupted 
by the misty weather and the rains, 
which have rendered the soil so 
spongy as to destroy the effect of the 
explosive shells. The soft condition 
of the highways also has retarded the 
bringing up of new guns, wnich are 
arriving constantly behind the allies’ 
lines.
BRITISH RECOVER TRENCHES.

The British delivered a counter
attack Friday night on the Teutonic 
forces southwest of Fosse, h ranee, 
and! achieved their “objective, which 
was two German trenches,” according 
to report received from Field Marshal 
Sir John French, commander-in-chief 
of the British army in the field.

The Field Marshal’s communica
tion, received under date of 10 p.m., 
October 2, was given out by the Brit
ish War Office yesterday as follows:

“We delivered a counter-attack 
last night and achieved our objective 
which was two German trenches 
southwest of Fosse (just north of 
Loos), which the enemy had recover
ed in his counter-attack of the 26th.

“There have been no other events 
on our front.
TAKE GERMAN BLOCKHOUSE.

Paris, Oct. 4—The official com
munication issued by the French War 
Office last night follows:

“In Artois we have made progress, 
capturing a blockhouse and entrench
ments to the south of the Woods of 
Givenchy.

“There has been a bombardment 
by both sides of qitite a violent na
ture to the south of the Somme, in 
the environs of Beaufort and Bou- 
choir, as well as on the Champagne 
front and in the Argonne, to the 
north of La Harazee.

“In the Vosges the enemy has at
tempted but unsuccessfully, to direct 

on our trenchesjets of liquid flame 
at La Violu, between the Col du Bon
homme. We replied by shattering his 
mine works by an effective camouflet 
(a small mine)

BOMBARDED LUXEMBURG
“A group of aeroplanes this morn

ing bombarded the station, the rail
road bridge and the military build
ings at Luxemburg.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads as follows:

“There have been artillery actions 
on all sides on the Belgian front.” 
REPULSE GERMAN ATTACKS.

The text of the afternoon communi
cation follows:

“Between Souchez and the Woods 
of Givenchy the enemy attempted in 
four hand grenade assaults to retake 
some portions of the trenches which 
he had lost. He was everywhere re
pulsed.

“In the Champagne a German coun
ter-attack against the positions which 
we conquered on October 1 to the 
north of Mesnil was likewise thrown 
back.

The enemy bombarded the rear of 
front, particularly in the valley 

of the Suippes, continuously with as
phyxiating shells. Our artillery took 
the opposing batteries to task and re
duced a number of them to silence.

“On the remainder of the front the 
night was calm.”

GREAT AERIAL RAID.
A squadron of sixty-five French 

aeroplanes yesterday bombarded the 
railway station at Vouziers and the 
aviation grounds near Challerange, 
according to the French official state
ment issued last night by the French 
War Office.

The statement says:
“A squadron of sixty-five aeroplanes 

yesterday bombarded the railway sta
tion at Vouziers, the aviation ground 
near the town and the station at Chal
lerange. More than three hundred 
shells were dropped on the objects 
aimed at, which were struck. Another 
bombardment cut in two a moving 
train near the station at Laon.”

HUNS BOMBARD BELGIANS
The Belgian official communication 

last night read as follows: 
j “The night was quiet. This morn •
I ing the enemy msde a demonstration 
' hetoie Dixmude, which was chai-
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